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BSN Program 2022 Cohort Term 1

**NURS 300, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical & Professional Foundations for Nursing Practice**

**REQUIRED:**


**NURS 310, 2 credits (2-0-0), Basic Principles of Pharmacology for Nursing Practice**

**REQUIRED:**

  
  **E-book ISBN:** 9781927406694

  
  **E-book ISBN:** 9781719648141

**NURS 321, 2 credits (0-4-0) Foundational Skills & Competencies for Clinical Practice (FSCP I)**

**REQUIRED:**


  
  https://pressbooks.bccampus.ca/clinicalproceduresforsaferpatientcaretrubscn/

  
  **E-book ISBN:** 9781719648141

**Virtual Simulation:**

Shadow Health® Digital Clinical Experiences for Health Assessment

SafeMedicate – Online Drug Dosage Calculations by Authentic World Ltd.

*Please see syllabus for information on purchasing virtual simulation materials.*

**NURS 330, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Adults/Older Adults and their Families**

**REQUIRED:**


NURS 352, 3 credits (3-0-0), Relational and Ethical Nursing Practice

REQUIRED:


NURS 360, 4 credits (0-0-12), Nursing Practice with Adults/Older Adults and Their Families

Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).
BSN Program 2022 Cohort Term 2

**NURS 350, 3 credits (3-0-0), Critical Inquiry and Research in Health Care Practice**

**REQUIRED:**


**NURS 322, 1 credit (0-2-0), Foundational Skills and Competencies for Nursing Practice II (FSCP II)**

**REQUIRED:**

  
  **E-book ISBN:** 9781719648141

**Virtual Simulation:**

Shadow Health® Digital Clinical Experiences for Health Assessment
SafeMedicate – Online Drug Dosage Calculations by Authentic World Ltd.

*Please see syllabus for information on purchasing virtual simulation materials.*

**NURS 331, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Adults/Older Adults Experiencing Acute Health Challenges and Their Families**

**REQUIRED:**

  
  **E-book ISBN:** 9781719648141

**NURS 353, 2 credits (2-0-0), Promoting the Health of Indigenous Peoples**

*No textbook required, please refer to the course syllabus for the list of selected required and recommended readings*

**NURS 361, 7 credits (0-0-21), Nursing Practice with Adults, Older Adults Experiencing Acute Health Challenges and Their Families**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*
BSN Program 2022 Cohort Term 3

NURS 323, 1 credit (0-2-0), Foundational Skills & Competencies for Clinical Practice III (FSCP III)


Virtual Simulation:
Shadow Health® Digital Clinical Experiences for Health Assessment
SafeMedicate – Online Drug Dosage Calculations by Authentic World Ltd.

Please see syllabus for information on purchasing virtual simulation materials.

NURS 351, 3 credits (3-0-0), Leadership, Policy, and Informatics


Group 1 Set A:

NURS 345, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Childbearing Individuals and their Families
To be determined.

NURS 346, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Infants, Children, Youth and their Families
To be determined.

NURS 365, 3 credits, Nursing Practice with Childbearing Individuals and Families
Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).

NURS 366, 3 credits, Nursing Practice with Infants, Children, Youth and their Families: Practicum
Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).
Group 2 – Set B:

**NURS 301, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Primary Health Care**

*No textbook required, please refer to the course syllabus for the list of selected required and recommended readings*

**NURS 303, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: People Living with Mental Health Challenges and Their Families**


**NURS 362, 3 credits (0-0-9), Nursing Practice in Primary Health Care Contexts**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*

**NURS 363, 3 credits (0-0-9), Nursing Practice with Individuals living with Mental Health Challenges and Their Families**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*
BSN Program 2022 Cohort Term 4

NURS 354, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspective in Nursing: Complexities in Senior’s Care

No textbook required, please refer to the course syllabus for the list of selected required and recommended readings

NURS 401, 2 credit (0-4-0), Foundational Skills & Competencies for Clinical Practice IV (FSCP IV)


Virtual Simulation:

Shadow Health® Digital Clinical Experiences for Health Assessment
SafeMedicate – Online Drug Dosage Calculations by Authentic World Ltd.

Please see syllabus for information on purchasing virtual simulation materials.

Group 1 – Set B:

NURS 301, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Primary Health Care

No textbook required, please refer to the course syllabus for the list of selected required and recommended readings

NURS 303, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: People Living with Mental Health Challenges and Their Families


NURS 362, 3 credits (0-0-9), Nursing Practice in Primary Health Care Contexts

Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).

NURS 363, 3 credits (0-0-9), Nursing Practice with Individuals living with Mental Health Challenges and Their Families

Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).

Group 2 – Set A:

NURS 345, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Childbearing Individuals and their Families
To be determined.

**NURS 346, 3 credits (3-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Infants, Children, Youth and their Families**

To be determined.

**NURS 365, 3 credits, Nursing Practice with Childbearing Individuals and Families**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*

**NURS 366, 3 credits, Nursing Practice with Infants, Children, Youth and their Families: Practicum**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*
BSN Program 2022 Cohort Term 5

**NURS 344, 2 credits (1-0-3), Critical Inquiry and Leadership Synthesis**

*No textbook required, please refer to the course syllabus for the list of selected required and recommended readings*

**NURS 430, 2 credits (2-0-0), Theoretical Perspectives in Nursing: Special topics in complex and urgent health challenges across settings/populations**

  
  **E-book ISBN**: 9781719648141

**NURS 402, 1 credit (0-4-0), Foundational Skills & Competencies for Clinical Practice V (FSCP V)**

**REQUIRED:**


  **E-book ISBN**: 9781719648141

**Virtual Simulation**

Shadow Health® Digital Clinical Experiences for Health Assessment/Mental Health

SafeMedicate – Online Drug Dosage Calculations by Authentic World Ltd.

*Please see syllabus for information on purchasing virtual simulation materials.*

**NURS 427 10 credits, (1-0-24) Consolidated Practice Experience**

*Practice Course will draw on textbooks, resources, and class material from all courses (across the program).*
List of Required Textbooks Used Throughout the Program

This list represents textbooks that are required for at least one BSN Course, but may also be required or recommended for other courses throughout the BSN program.


